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~STRACT

Instrumental conditioning studies with children have

largely been restricted to simple responses. A complete

learning theory requires that complex cognitive behaviors

be analysed and their acquisition demonstrated in control-,

led conditions. A longitudinal, experimental study was

conducted with eleven preschool children to examine the

children's learning of cognitive skills, in particular,

the beginning skills of reading, number and writing.

Based on an S-R analysis of the materials, the training.

was conducted daily for an entire school year. Instrumen

tal conditioning methods were used in the individual

training of the children. A child training apparatus and

a token reinforcer system both designed by Staats were used

throughout the study.

The reinforcer system successfully maintained the

children's work behaviors throughout the year. The effi

cacy of training procedures previously developed by Staats

was confirmed. Most of the children learned to read the

upper and lower ease alphabets, to count and to read nu

merals and to write the alphabet. In addition, four child

ren were trained in a reading concept formation task with

regularly spelled words and syllables. Five children were

used in an investigation of learning addition through

reading procedures. A marked learning-to-learn effect was
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apparent 1n most of the tasks.

It is possible to 1solate the early sk1lls essent1al

for the learn1ng of such cogn1tive skills as read1ng and

number. and to train average four year old ch1ldren in

these skills when the1r attent10n and work behav10rs are

ma1nta1ned by adequate reinforcement. The S-R analysis of

complex learning skills facilitates the design and refin

ing of instructional procedures.
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CHAPTER I

IN'l'BODUCTION

Slnce 1950 an increasing number of instrumental con

ditioning experiments have been conducted with ch1ldren as

sUbjects. Bijou and Baer (1966) have divided the instru

mental responses of children studied into those where the

response itself is of l1ttle interest, except as represen

tatlve of a response class, and those where the response

is of intrinsic interest. Examples of the convenient re

sponses studied with children are bar pressing (Bijou,

19.51) and handle turning (Lambert, Lambert and Watson,

19.53). Intrinsically interesting responses studied have

included smiling (Brackbill, 19.58) and vocalizing (Rhein

gold, Gewirtz and Ross, 19.59). Slightly more complex so

cial responses have been manipulated with individual pre

school children, where the response has been an undesir

able social bahavior, such as crawling (Harris, Johnston,

Kelley and Wolf, 1964), scratching (Allen and Harris, 1966)

or tantrum behavior (Williams, 19.59). Experimenters have

reduced such unwanted behaviors by extinct10n procedures,

while at the same time increasing the occurrence of com

peting desirable behaviors by reinforcement, usually of a

social nature. Similar studies have increased the occur

rence of a rare but deslrable behavior in a child by reln

forcement of successive approxlmations to the deslred
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behav10r (Hart, Reynolds, Baer, Brawley and Harrls, 1968).

The control of the response by the re1nforcement and ex

t1nctlon procedures ls demonstrated by caretul documenta

tlon of a basellne perlod followed by a perlod of re1n

forc1ng the des1red behavior or extingulshlng the undes1r

ed behavlor. The e%pertment~l perlod ls followed by a

return to basel1ne procedures and flnal1y the e%perlmenta1

procedures are re1ntroduced. An lncrease In deslred behav

10r or a decrease 1n undesired behav10r 1s shown to be con

trolled by the lnstltuted relnforcement and ext\nct10n, If

the behavlor ls affected by the e%pertmenta1 condltlon and

then returns to approxlmate1y base11ne rate when the base

llne procedures are relnstated.

A number of studies of two cholce d1scrimlnatlons ln

chl1dren have been conducted to lnvest1gate, In children,

the occurrence of the phenomenon whlch Harlow (1949) call

ed "learnlng set" ln hls anlma1 e%perlments. Barlow pre

~ented anlma1s wlth a serles of two cholce dlscrlmlnatlon

problems where each problem ln the serles requlred the

same type of solutlon. He gave a llmlted number of trla1s

on each problem before lntroduclng the next, so that the

early problems are only partla11y learned. He found that

the ablllty of the anlma1 to do the problems lncreased

through what he descrlbed as the acqulsltlon of a 1e~lng

set tor these problems. The learnlng set once acqulred

rema1ned wlth the animal, facll1tat1ng the solut1on of



similar problems tor many months.

Studies of learning set using apParatus very similar

to tbe Wisconsin General Test Apparatus have been conduct

ed with Mongoloid children (Girandeau, 1959) and mentally

retarded children (Kautman and Peterson, 1958. Wlschner,

Braun and Patton, 1962). Other studles have associated

the speed ot tormation ot the learning set with mental age

(Koch and Meyer, 1959. Jensen, 1963). Most ot these

studies demonstrated the occurrence ot a learning set

whlch tacllitated the learnlng ot a particular type of

problem tor many months. Tbe discriminations reqUired,

however, were simple ones ~d very easily acquired by

normal cbildren. Koch and Meyer (1959) suggest using

children under three years old tor further learning set

experiments as even those tasks found most difficult for

monkeys are too simple tor older chlldren.

Much more complex responses, including those wbich

are usually called cognitlve, have been studied ln child

ren by Staats (1968). The acquisitlon of complex multiple

discriminations s~ch as those reqUired for beginning read

ing or of the c~ains required in beginning number skills

is not short term. Therefore the tirst requirement tor

such studies was a reinforcer system which would maintain

children's attention and work behaviors over many sessions

without satiation. Staats in 1959 in work with problem

learners developed a flexible token reintorcer system which
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used a var1ety of 1mmed1ate and back-up reinforcers

(Staats and Butterf1eld, 1955. Staats, M1nke, Finley, Wolf

and Brooks, 1964). The reinforcer system was tested suc

cessfully with manipulated schedules on normal children

(Staats, F1nley, Minke and Wolf, 1964) and with retarded

children learning a reading task (Heard, 1964).

The token reinforcer system was then utilized in ex

perimental studies of the early cognitive learning of pre

school children. Staats (1968) reported several long term

studies with indiv1dual preschool children and a study of

twelve CUlturally deprived preschool children. These

children were trained daily in beginning reading, number

and writing skills over many months and a complete record

of the st1mu1i and responses concerned w1th the tasks was

kept. Th1s present study included a replication of some

of the procedures used with the previous group, his mod1

fications of earlier procedures .and, where children had
,

reachQd certain criter1a, the testing of further of his

instructional procedures.

The cognitive responses chosen for stUdy were those

basic to most important areas of instruction in trad1tion

a1 sohooling, reading and arithmetic. Lest it be supposed

that the topios chosen for study with these ch11dren in

the beginning skills of reading and arithmetic and the

methods used were based on a consensus of opinion of edu

cators, it must be stated that there 1s no such consensus.
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Chapters II and III survey the predominant theories of the

beginning content and methods for reading and mathematics,

but there is a dearth of experimental evidence in support

of any of the theoretical viewpoints. However, the neces

sity for long-term experimental study of children's initial

learning of cognitive tasks is well recognized (Chall,

1967, Suydam, 1967).



CHAPTBB II

THEOBIES OF BBGINNING BEADING

There are many var1at1ons 1n the theory and pract1ce

of beg1nn1ng read1ng. The theory held about what read1ng

1s 1nfluences what methods w1l1 be recommended for instruc

t1on. Bead1ng theor1es fall generally 1nto two class1f1

cat1ons, There are those who be11eve that read1ng, even

1n the ear11est stages, 1s pr1mar1ly concerned w1th mean

1ng and there are those who be11eve that read1ng, at least

at the beginning, 1s decoding of graphic symbols to

speech,

Beading. for Meaning

Beading for mean1ng theories dom1nated the Amer1can

education scene trom about 1930 unt1l the last decade when

they have been challenged trom many d1rect1ons (Flesch,

1955, Terman and Walcutt, 1958), Reading for meaning

theor1sts believe that at the very beginn1ng of the read

1ng process children should not only recogn1ze words but

comprehend and interpret them, For them the unit of begin

n1ng 1nstruction 1s therefore the whole word which is to be

recogn1zed at sight because un1ts of less than th1s s1ze,

syllables or letters, have no mean1ng on the1r own, 'Child

ren master a s1ght vocabulary of SO to 100 words before

any analys1s of these words 1nto sounds 1s attempted. They

are 6.Qcouraged to 1dent1fy words by context and p1cture
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cues and, often only as a last resort, by phon1cs, the

reason being that sound-spelling correspondence 1s regard

ed as so irregular 1n English as to make emphas1s on

sounds more m1s1ead1ng than helpful. Many of the most

frequently used words 1n English, tor example those on the

Dolch 1lst (Dolch, 194,), are irregularly spelled.

Read1ng tor meaning, otten called "whole word read

1ng" or "look-say" is rarely begun before the 1st grade

and proceeds, slowly at tirst, w1th a vocabulary control

led tor d1tt1culty. Instruction 1s usually g1ven to small

groups ot children. Writing and spe111ng are taught as

seParate sk111s. Beginning read1ng 1s thought of as es

sent1a11y the same as adult reading. The most widely used

basal readers completely support these pr1nc1p1es and

methods (Rob1nson, Monroe and Artley, 1956, Russell et a1.,

1961). The basal reading serles have been found to be

used by almost all American teachers ot the t1rst three

grades (Barton and Wilder, 1964, Austin and Morrison,

196,), so it is obv10us that any viewpoint espoused by

these books would be very inf1uent1a1.

These theor1sts be11eve that good motivation for

reading is rap1d1y achleved when chl1dren read tor mean

ing. Children are motlvated by recognizing words trom

thelr own speaking vocabulary and by find1ng the outcome

ot a story. The motivation value ot words whlch are very

meaningful to the children is uti11zed also ln read1ng
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schemes which use each child's personal vocabulary for

beginning reading (Ashton-Warner, 196:3>. Jeanne Chall

(1967) concludes after examining many studies comparing

"look-say" methods with phonic methods that the "look-say"

methods have an initial advantage. Children acquire a

vocabulary more qUickly at first and this motivates both

pupils and teachers, although this initial advantage does

not last beyond the 1st grade.

Decoding

Chall used the term "code-breakers" to describe those

who regard beginning reading as primarily learning the

code by which written English is translated into speech

(Chall, 1967). Code breaking, by way of phonics, was the

predominent method of teaching reading for several years

before about 1930 when reading for meaning became the pre

ferred method of most educators. At present there are

phonics programs which are meant only to supplement a

whole-word reading program (Hay and Wingo, 1960) and there

are others which use largely phonics to introduce an en

tire reading program (McCracken and Walcutt, 1966). Phon

ic programs may be synthetic, where sounds are taught as

separate units and synthesized into words, or analytic,

where whole words are taught first and analysed for indi

vidual sound correspondences to be understood.

Another method of breaking the code of written English

1s proffered by l1ngu1sts such as Leonard Bloomfield (1942)
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and Charles Fries (1962). Bloomfield (Bloomfield and

Barnhart, 19630 states that English is essentially an

alphabet wr1ting in contrast to written Chinese which is a

word writ1ng. It is not necessary to teach each word sep

arately in English. He maintains that the code is an

alphabet code and that children should be taught, first

the alphabet, and next words with regular spelling pat

terns, such as fan. pan. tan. and introduced to variations

in letter-sound correspond~nce gradually. Eleanor Gibson

(1965) states that there is no hard eVidence for the ad

vantage of introducing only constant letter-sound corre

spondences first and that, in fact, transfer may be facil

itated by training on variable letter-sound correspond

ences trom the beginning. Gibson suggests spelling patterns

as the code units rather than single l~tters.

Decoding theorists regard beginning reading as a

different process trom later reading. They suggest that a

child has a large vocabulary before he begins to read and

that if the code is well taught. the meaning aspect takes

care of itself. They advocate reading aloud as the skill

to be learned at the beginning because it is the written

word into spoken word code that is being broken.

In her survey of reading research. Chall (1967) exam

ines 17 studies which correlate children's knowledge of

the alphabet. by name or sound correspondence, with their

reading ability. Positive correlations ranging between
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.34 and .92 were obtalned ln all of these studles. r~ll

conoludes that, "letter knowledge has a generally hlgher

assoclatlon wlth early readlng success than mental abl1lty

as measured by varlous lntelligence tests and other tests

of language and verbal abl1ity." (P. 149)

Beadiness

One strong dlfference ln philosophy which generally

divldes the word meanlng theorlsts from the code breaklng

theorlsts ls the SUbject of readiness. There ls no 10gl

cal reason springlng from elther theory to lead to conclu

slons on when chl1dren should begin to learn to read. How

ever, word meanlng theories have been associated wlth the

progresslve eduoatlon movement whlch generally stressed

delaylng formal tra1nlng 1n any fleld untl1 as late as

posslble. Washburne (1936), Harr1son (1939) and others

clted s1x-and-a-half years old as the rlght mental age for

beg1nn1ng to read, and few schools have taught readlng be

fore 1st grade when ch11dren are slx years old. Sheldon

(1963) assembles the arguments agalnst beglnn1ng read1ng

tra1n1ng before a child ls f1ve or s1x years old. He con

tends that early read1ng may harm ch11dren's vlslon and

that they may suffer symbollc confus10n, mountlng tenslon,

emotlonal lnstab11lty and develop unfavorable attltudes

towards learn1ng.

As early as 1937, however, Arthur Gates produoed ex

per1mental ev1dence that ch11dren wlth a mental age of
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f1ve years could successfully undertake read1ng. Support

for an ear11er start 1n reading tra1n1ng has come from

several other sources. The linguist, Bloomfield (1963),

used his own and his friends' preschool children to test

his reading methods on. Glen Do1lJDan (1964) discovered a

mother of a brain damaged child teaohing him to read to

the child's advantage. Do1lJDan developed a system to help

other mothers of similar and normal children to teach

their children in the same way. He advocates 18 months as

a su1table age for beginn1ng reading. Staats (1968) also

used his own and other 2, 3 and 4 year old children as

sUbjects in the experimental application of his theor1es.

Whereas the use of young children for reading training was

fortuitous for Bloomfield and Dowman, staats deliberately

used the children, assuming that training with good proce

dures and adequate reinforcement could only enhance their

cognitive development. This attitude follows from a tenet

held by some learning theorists that an individual's cur

rent cognitive stage of development is the summation of his

learning experiences (Wesman, 1968).

Dolores Durkin (1961, 1963, 1964) has conducted lon

gitudinal studies on two gro'aps of children who had learned

to read at home prior to entering 1st grade. The Califor

nia group were studied until the end or 6th grade and the

New York children until the end of 3rd grade. Although
she does not advocate earlier formal reading training,
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Durkln has found no evldence that these chlldren were

hand1capped ln any way later ln school by thelr early

start ln readlng. The chlldren, who were selected by test

on entrance to 1st grade, had a wlde range of I.Q. scores

and thelr famllles represented a surprlslngly large range

of soclal classes, many comlng from lower class famllles.

A large control group matched on I.Q. and soclal class and

taught by the same teachers was also studled. The pre

school readers at every I.Q. level were reading better

than the controls at the end of 6th grade but those of low

I.Q. had the most slgniflcant advantage over matched chlld

ren who had not had early readlng tralnlng.

Learnlng Theory of Readlng

Staats' (1962, 1968) readlng theory, on which the meth

ods used ln thls study are based, stems from an experimen

tal learnlng theory base. Staats has deduced hls theories

from baslc learnlng laws and has then proceeded to test them

in emplrical clrcumstances.

Staats regards read1ng as a learn1ng task s1m1lar ln

many ways to the learn1ng of speech. Pr1marlly 1t consists

of dlscr1mlnation learn1ng, that ls, the bringlng of a re

sponse under the control of a stimulUS. In the case of

readlng, a wr1tten word stlmulus must control a spoken or

sllent readlng response. The first requlrement 1s that the

chlld attends to the st1mulus whlle respondlng.

Staats emphaslses the many discriminations whlch must
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be learned 1n reading, which include all the phoneme

grapheme correspondences of single letters or groups of

letters. Although he ins1sts that the code breaking ele

ments are essential, he also points out that many hundreds

of whole words must eventually be recognized at sight,

whether they were first learned by sounding out or by 1mi

tation of a trainer directly. The acquisition of a func

tional reading skill requires a very large number of train

ing tr1als. Many of these trials take place, for the even

tually skilled reader, 1n the course of reading for h1mself.

A discriminat1ve stimulus comes to control a response

when the response 1s reinforced in the presence of the stim

ulus. Most reading theorists recognize 1mplicitly that

reinforcement is necessary for learning, hence the empha

sis on key vocabulary (Ashton-Warner, 1963), breaking the

code (Bloomfield, 1963) and even on specific instructions

for social re1nforcement (Dowman, 1964). Staats recog

nizes the arduous nature of beginning reading and the ne

cessity for strong reinforcement to maintain responding

throughout the period of skill acquisit10n. Whereas a

child learns to speak gradually over many years, he is ex

pected to learn most of the basics of reading in the first

two grades. The reinforcers available in the classroom,

according to Staats, are not SUfficient to sustain the

necessary hard work1ng behavior of many children, espe

cially those who have not learned to be reinforced by
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adult approval or who receive no further reinforcement tor

their skills at home. Also many of the reinforcers avail

able in the classroom are not used contingent upon suc

cessful responses.

In his reading training staats uses extrinsic rein

forcers contingent upon attention behavior and correct

responding until the child has sufficient skill for the

reading itself to be reinforcing. He begins training at

the preschool level so that school training will not be

so intensive and consequently so aversive.

The elements which Staats believes necessary tor be

ginning reading, which prov1de the training procedures

used in th1s study arel that the child's attent10n to the

reading stimuli must be maintained, that reading responses

(1dentification of lette?s, phoneme-grapheme correspond

ences and words) must be controlled by the written stimuli,

that immediate reinforcement must be cont1ngent upon cor

rect responding, and that the training be gradual to avoid

the aversiveness of intensive train1ng.



CHAPTER III

THEORIES OF !:ABLY NUMBER TRAINING

The study ot number has long been consldered one ot

the baslc elements ot educatlon. There are numerous vlews

ot what should be taught ln thls tleld and how lt should

be taught. A man's conceptlon ot what arlthmetlc or

mathematlcs ls lntluences what he thlnks should be taught

to chlldren about these matters, and especlally what

chlldren should learn at the beglnnlng ot thelr number

tralnlng.

Tradltlonal Method

Edward L. Thorndlke's l'!'!!. Psychology!!! Arlthmetlc

was pUbllshed ln 1922. Thorndlke consldered the varlous

aspects ot number whlch should be learned by the elemen

tary school chlld to 1nclude. the serles meanlng ot number,

the collectlon meanlng ot number, the ratl0 meanlng ot

number and tlnally the nucleus ot tacts about a number

whlch he called the relatlonal meanlng ot number. Few

wrlters slnce have glven as complete a statement ot early

mathematlcal skllls as Thorndlke's.

Thorndlke dld not belleve that chlldren had lntu1tlve

knowledge ot mathematlcs but that even dlstlngulshlng "one"

trom "two" must be learned. He belleved that most chlldren

enterlng school knew some numbers and many words descrlb

lng relatlons and qualltles, suoh as tWlce, more, agaln,
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and so on, though some of the1r 1nformat1on was in error.

Very few of h1s teach1ng examples deal w1th beg1nn1ng

ar1thmet1c but those wh1ch do emphas1se pract1cal acqu1s1

t10n of count1ng and labell1ng sk1lls and relat10nal voc

abulary. Thornd1ke suggests that tormal ar1thmet1c teach

1ng be delayed unt1l the 2nd or 3rd grade or even later on

the assumpt10n that hard th1ngs are better learned later.

There are many hints 1n the book ot the extreme formal1sm

of the current teach1ng methods and 1t 1s th10 sort of

d1sc1pl1ne that Thornd1ke sought to delay rather than the

formation of any mathemat1cal connect10ns.

Thornd1ke has been accused of advocat1ng sheer rote

learn1ng (Mayer, 1961). He certa1nly advocated establ1sh

1ng thoroughly by rote the connect1ons wh1ch were neces

sary for a ch1ld, but he 1ns1sted that many connect1ons

that had been dr1lled 1nto ch1ldren were unnecessary and a

waste ot t1me. He contended that a careful estimate should

be made of just how much pract1ce 1s needed to establ1sh a

connect1on for the length of t1me 1t 1s needed. These

connect1ons or bonds were to be formed 1n the ch1ld to en

able h1m to cope w1th pract1cal mathemat1cal s1tuat1ons 1n

h1s present and future 11fe. Thornd1ke was very crit1cal

ot problems posed to ch11dren that were not very l1ke

problems they would meet 1n 11fe. He env1saged the school

as tra1n1ng shoppers, bookkeepers, construct1on eng1neers

and accountants, rather than mathemat1c1ans.
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Progressive Method

Progressive educationalists, those who followed the

philosophy which dominated American education during the

1930s and 1940s, cared less for rote learning. They

agreed wlth Thorndlke that arithmetic should be taught for

its practical usefulness, that early number skl11s are

learned incidentally by chl1dren in practical situations

ln the home and early school years, and that formal traln

ing ln number should be delayed. This delay, incidentally,

meant that formal arithmetic tralnlng was begun when chl1d

ren already had some readlng skl11 so that this skill

could be utilized and chl1dren taught largely through

verbal methods wlth 11tt1e practlca1 apparatus used.

Structured Method

Because of the preval11ng educational phl10sophy ln

the Unlted States, little notlce was taken of Marla Mon

tessori's work because lt was considered too structured.

Catherine Stern (1949) came from Germany to New York in

the 1930s. She developed her methods and materials for

beglnning mathematics wlth preschool and school age child

ren. She believed that number concepts were best under

stood from the basls of measurement. She also be11eved

that children could be gulded to discover mathematlca1

prlnciples uslng structured materla1s. The basic materl

a1s are a set of ten wooden rods. The smallest rod, whlch

ls the "one" unlt ls a perfect cube. The other nlne in
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the set are of the same height and width as the one unit

but are 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 units long. In

guided play with the rods the children 'discover' size,

order, equivalence and ratio. Number names and counting

order were taught later. Stern believed that no amount of

logical thinking could lead children to discover the names

of numbers and their order. These things are arbitrary.

She taught the number names in association with the rods

with which the children were already familiar and the or

der of the number names as a song. The numerals were used

as labels for the rods. Pattern in number was emphasized

with equipment called pattern boards where dots were

arranged so that addition combinations could easily be

seen. One-to-one correspondence, counting, addition and

"+" and "-" as directions were also introduced to pre

school children on an apparatus called a number track.

Stern made no assumptions of previous knowledge in

her young children and d1d not believe that children learn

mathematical concepts incidentally through 'life situations.'

Although she believed that three years old was not too

young for a child to be introduced to her system, her

total school program is not accelerated because of the em

phasis on thorough learning of the early concepts. Stern

stressed the importance of a grounding in mathematical

ideas rather than training for practical computations.
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Structured materials like Stern's were also developed

by Georges Cuisenalre (1967), a Belglum teacher, and have

been wldely popularized. Counting and number names are

delayed even longer with the Culsenalre materlal, because

thls method lntroduces early, ldeas leading to algebra as

well as to arlthmetlc. Both Stern and Culsenalre methods

emphaslze non-verbal acqulsltlons ot mathematloal oon

cepts.

Countlng Methods

The last two methods mentloned stressed beglnning

number tralning with what Thorndike called the relational

and ratio meanings ot number, but programs whlch advocat

ed beglnnlng with the serles and collection meanlngs have

been tar more oommon. Grossnickle and Brueckner (1959)

and Marks, Purdy and Kinney (1958). for lnstance, both ad

vocate the trainlng ot countlng skills predominantly in

the tirst year or two ot school arithmetlc. Addition and

subtractlon are arrlved at through counting procedures and

the reoommended equipment consists of various objects

which oan be oounted and bundled into tens, and abacuses.

New Mathematios

Some mathematlcians have te1t that beoause the expan

sion of mathematical knowledge ln this oentury has been so

great that it has become increasingly difficult tor a math

ematioian to learn enough soon enough to make a contribu

tion. The remedy seemed to be to begln teaching
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mathematics earlier and to speed up the acquisition ot

mathematics by leaving out unnecessary material such as

that which is only taught tor historical and traditional

reasons and to introduce early, ideas which would make the

later acquisition ot newer branches ot mathematics easier.

The School Mathematics Study Group (SMSG) and the

University ot Illinois Committee ot School Mathematics

(UICSM), two ot the earliest groups working on the retorm

of school mathemat1cs curriculum, began with secondary

school mathematics, but both they and the numerous other

commercial and non-commercial committees working on New

Mathematics have gradually lowered their sights until at

the present time new mathematics lsngaage permeates the

text books and work books used by kindergarten children.

The new curriculums include, trom the beginning, the con

cepts and vocabulary ot set theory, vocabulary distinc

tions ot a logical kind such as between "number" and .. num

era1", and between "cardinal number" and ..ordinal number",

some vocabulary of physical geometry such as points and

lines, addition principles such as the commutative law ot

addition, and the use ot the number line to introduce "+"

and "_It as directions. Two commercial mathematics text

books for kindergarten level, the Greater Cleveland Math

ematics Program (Council ot Greater Cleveland, 1961) and

Modern School Mathematics (Duncan, Capps, Do1ciani, Q1JAst

and Zweng, 1967) are typical ot many pUblished in the
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1960s. These 1nclude as vocabulary terms !!! un10n and

separat1on. 1:!!:!! segment. and many others new to the kin

dergarten classroom. But. vocabulary as1de. these pro

grams beg1nning from one-to-one correspondence are largely

counting programs. To t1nd whether sets are equ1valent.

children must count. To operate the number line. unless

mater1al ot the Stern or Cuisenaire type is used. it is

necessary to count.

It must not be supposed that all mathematicians or

mathematics educators agree with these new additions to

the early mathematics programs. Howard Fehr (1966) con

cludes that modern mathemat1cs. per set has no place 1n

the elementary school. He criticises the use ot set

theory and formal logic vocabulary and doubts the. as yet

untested. usefulness of learning number bases other than

ten and Euclidian geometric constructions. J. Fang (1968)

denies that the new mathematios programs are succeeding 1n

accelerating the learn1ng of necessary mathematics. be

cause the add~t10n of the ertra vocabulary 1s slowing down

the curriculum. Even some ot the initiators of new mathe

matics programs have expressed themselves as disturbed at

what has happened to the programs at the hands of less

mathematical educators and commercial tertbook writers.

But Fang sees th1s as a logical outcome. with the ass1st

ance of Parkinsont s Law. of the in1tial axiomatic approach

of the new mathematics advooates. Their stress on formal
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logic resulted in the proliferation of "quasi-definitions"

which fill the pages of the new textbooks.

Inductive or Deductive Method

Reasoning from the axiomatic and deductive nature of

mathematics itself, writers of new mathematics te~~s seem

to assume that if a principle is demonstrated, then child

ren will be able to reason deductively from the principle

to particular cases. An example of this type of thinking

comes from Gagne (1965), concerning principle learning in

mathematics, " ••• the set called '4' is formed by adding a

member to set '3', and so on. Once acquired, these prin

ciples make it possible for the child to order numbers, in

other words. to count" (p. 179).

This exemplifies one extreme of theory which leads to

yet more differences in the design of beginning mathemat

ics instruction. Mathematics is undOUbtedly a deductive

science and it seems logical to teach it as such. However

it is frequently argued that children actually acquire

mathematical concepts inductively (Stern. 1949, Chapman

Taylor. 1967). Mathematicians have sometimes stated that

their thought processes leading to a mathematical discov

ery were inductive although the later justification was

deductive (Sawyer. 1957). Most number programs for kin

dergarten children or younger pay at least lip service to

the notion that children must experience many practical

examples ot a principle before they are able to form a
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Readiness

Another matter which has been the sUbject of contro

versy is when to begin training children in mathematics.

Thorndike (1922) believed that learning was the establish

ment of connections. He did not believe in abilities in

the abstract, such as an ability to do mathematics. Nev

ertheless he favored postponing ~ormal mathematics train

ing. Stern (1949) began mathematical training with three

year-old" children and maintained that these children

enjoyed the experience and profited from it. The progres

sives made much of the concept o~ readiness in all subject

areas, believing that children should reach a certain

stage of development before formal training should begin.

Jean Piaget (1953) is a developmentalist who has es

pecially studied the formation o~ mathematical concepts in

children. He states, "It is a great mistake to suppose

that a child acquires the notion of number and other math

ematical concepts just from teaching. On the contrary, to

a remarkable degree t~ 1evelops them himself, independently

and spontaneously" ;, f. ~ '(4). Readiness for the development

of number concepts according to Piaget depends on the

child's grasp o~ the principle of conservation of quantity.

Conservation is a term given by Piaget to the ability to

recognize invariance or genuine change of a specific fac

tor through various rearrangements of other variables.
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For example, conservat10n of we1ght 1s tested by ask1ng a

ch11d to jUdge whether a lump of clay we1ghs the same when

made 1nto a d1fferent shape.

Ch11dren, according to P1aget, must reach the age of

s1x-and-a-half to seven years, on the average, before they

can conserve quant1ty. P1aget ~e11es a good deal on the

verbal responses of the ch11dren to judge the1r under

stand1ng of the 10g1ca1 concept be1ng tested. Bra1ne

(1959) has cr1t1c1sed Piaget's methodology and suggested

that 1f nonverbal methods are used 1t 1s possible to lower

the age norms established by Piaget by two years. A study

by Sawada and Nelson (1967) on conservat10n of length With

nonverbal methods confirms 6~ of the children between the

ages of 5 years 4 months and 6 years 2 months to be con

servers of length.

In a P1agetian exper1ment on conservat10n of quantity,

the children were presented with two identical rows of 4

pellets and asked if the two rows had the same number of

pellets. On this being confirmed, the experimenter added

more elements to one row at the same time closing up the

pellets so that the row with the most pellets was the

shortest. The child was then asked if the rows had the

same amount of material or if one had more. The four year

old children's failure to COD.serve was taken to indicate

that they did not have the cognitive capacity to reverse

situations.
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Age groups below 4 years had been ignored in these

experiments until Mehler and Bever (1967) studied over 200

children between the ages of 2 years 4 months and 4 years

7 months, using the above procedures. The surprising re

sult 1n this study was that 100% of the youngest group,

those between 2 years 4 months and 2 years 8 months, con

served. The ability to conserve decreased with increasing

age, so that only 16% of the group between 3 years 8 months

and 3 years 11 months conserved. However, between ages 4

years 4 months and 4 years 7 months nearly 7Q% of the

children succeeded in the test. The exper1ment was re

peated in a nonverbal form using M &.M candies instead of

clay pellets, the ch1ld being invited to take the row of

candies he wanted to eat and to eat them all. In this

test most of the children in all the age groups conserved.

The 3 years 8 months to 3 years 11 months group, where

60" of the children conserved, had the fewe~t conservers

in the nonverbal test. The difference between groups was

h1ghly signif1cant in the verbal version of the experiment

but non-significant in the nonverbal version.

If the ability to conserve 1s not something which de

velops some time after 4 years old for the first time, but

is an ability present in 2 year olds and only temporarily

obscured around 4 years old in verbal explanations, the

strength of Piaget's argument to delay training in number

concept seems to be lessened.
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Preschool Number Skills

Regardless ot when theorists specify children should

begin to learn mathematics, they usually assume that the

children already know something. Most school programs

assume that children on entering 1st grade can count a

little, and that they have in their vocabularies many re

lational and quantitative terms. Studies by Ing and Ames

(1951) and Bjonerud (1960) confirm this expectation, but

indicate that there is a wide range of attainment among

5 year olds. Children who have not learned some number

skills before school age will be at a disadvantage unless,

as Bjonerud (1960) suggests, a systematic arithmetic-relldi

ness program replaces, "the incidental approach that is now

generally employed." (p. 350).

Learning Analysis

Staats' (1964. 1968) theory on beginning number

trainlng, which is the basls for the procedures used ln

this study, is based on a learning analysls of the early

number skills. The chlld flrst must acquire a concept of

numerosity, that ls, he must respond to the "oneness" or

"t.oness" aspect of stlmull which are complex ln many

other ways. Staats has found that children can be trained

to these concepts by being prompted to respond to thls as

pect of many dltferent stimull and belng rewarded tor the

response.

Countlng lnvolves other learning mechanisms, accordlng
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to Staats. First a verbal chain must be acquired, that

is, each response must produce stimuli which elicit the

next member of the chain. Th1s cha1n must then be coor

d1nated with a variety of motor responses, with pointing

and moving the eyes or with pulling or pushing 1tems from

one place to another. The common component of these motor

elements is that each repetition of the Particular move

ment must correspond w1th the say1ng of the nert number 1n

the verbal cha1n. Count1ng becomes funct10nal for chlld

ren when they have had many trlals w1th many types and

arrangements of objects.

Staats belleves that the read1ng of numerals, another

necessary early sk1ll, ls acqulre~ 1n the same way as the

readlng of words (see Chapter II).

Although the beglnnlng of an addltlon repertoire may

be acqu1red through countlng, Staats f1nds that lt 1s more

often acqu1red through verbal methods. This ls even more

true of multlpllcation whlch ls rarely lntroduced through

pract1cal mater1als. When chlldren learn to add and mul

tlply w1th numerals, a cha1n of general procedural re

sponses ls establlshed. Staats has made some detalled

analyses of these chalns (Staats, 1968).
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PURPOSES

As described briefly in Chapter I, Staats has devel

oped a new type of method for studying complex human be

havior. This method which he calls experimental-longi

tudinal offers solutions to some of the problems of pre

vious methods. A common traditional method employed in

both psychology and eduoation has been the compar1son by
~

statistical means of two groups of sUbjeots, randomly se

lected (1f possible) and undergoing d1fferent treatments.

The treatments might be brief exposure to a learn1ng task

or separate teaching methods used over a long period of

time. In e1ther case the analysis is made on a few meas

ures (frequently only pretest and posttest) taken of per

formances. This type of experiment has rarely been found

useful to teachers at the practical level. At the theo

ret1cal level, the informatlon glven ls limlted by the

pauc1ty of the observatlons or measurements of the behav

10rs. Traditlonal longltudlnal methods, on the other hand,

have been purely desorlptlve so that whlle much interest

ing data was collected, no statements could be made oon

cern1ng the controlllng varlables.

Staats' development of the experimental-longitudinal

method began ln 1959 w1th a study of remedial readlng. He

used single sUbjects at flrst, primarily hls own chlldren
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and then several others. During these pre11minary stud1es

he developed the learn1ng apparatus (desoribed later), the

re1nforoer system (see Chapter I) and the step by step

prooedures wherein the S-R analyses of the oogn1t1ve tasks

were translated 1nto instruot10nal sequences and teach1ng

mater1als. At Ar1zona State Univers1ty he made advances

1n the ref1nement and forma11zat10n of the procedures both

1n the cont1nued exper1mental-natural1st1c 1nvest1gat10ns

and 1n controlled laboratory exper1ments (Staats, F1nley,

M1nke and Wolf, 1964).

In 1965, Staats set up a laboratory in a public

school in Madison, W1scons1n to study and teach four-year

old ch1ldren. From the normal preschool classroom, the

ch11dren were taken indiv1dually to an adjoining labora

tory where they were trained in the apparatus (desoribed

in Chapter v) in oognitive tasks of reading development,

number concepts development and writing development. In

1967 Staats set up the same type of laboratory at the Uni

versity of Hawaii to cont1nue the study of the cognitive

development of oh11dren using the now well developed mate

rials and methods.

The experimental-long1tudinal method involves contin

uous observation of children during long-term complex

learning processes and is also controlled and experimental

in nature thus overcoming the deficiencies inherent in both

one-shot experiments and longitUdinal descriptive studies.
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A quantity of data is carefully recorded. Every stimulus

and every response concerned with the learning task is

written down, as well as the time for each session and the

number of reinforcers dispensed. The resulting plentitude

of data has not been obviously amenable to analysis by

commonly used methods. In could not, for instance, be

analysed as the simple operant conditioning studies are.

First a variety of responses are elicited rather than a

single response. secondly in the operant studies, the con

trol of the reinforcement is demonstrated by the reversi

bi11ty of the behavior. It is doubtful whether the re

sponses trained in these stud1es are reversible in the

same straightforward way. Even where some of them are

revers1ble it would be undesirable to manipulate them in

this way. Th1s would interfere With the ongoing learning

process and set up a hierachy of responses to each stimul

us rather than strengthening the particular responses. It

would therefore be detrimental to functional learning.

The need for detailed, continuous and long term in

formation has been seen by educators searching among re

search material (Chall, 1967. Bjonerud, 1960), and by

Staats whose primary purpose is developing a learning

theory adequate to describe complex human behavior, as

well as the application of theory to devising better mate

rials and procedures for teaching children. The raw data

in his stUdies, however, though collected in a standard
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manner and under controlled circumstances, was not col

lected to satisfy the requirements of a preconceived sta

tistical design. It was obtained, rather, to fill the

need tor a type of data not available before. Up to this

point the results from the experimental-longitudinal

studies have been presented simply in tabular form to sup

port qualitative statements. It was a necessary step to

examine how best this data might be presented so that the

possible research questions which could be asked of it

might be answered with some precision. A primary objec

tive of th1s present study, therefore, was to find ways of

organizing and analysing the data using generally recog

nized statistical methods where this was possible and

useful.

In the analysis the three measures, number of trials,

time and number of reinforcers were treated as separate de

pendent variables. A criterion was decided upon for the

learning of each unit and the record of each child on each

variable graphed. Where it seemed that means would be rep

resentative, those too were graphed. The graphs suggested

the statistical methods used. analysis of variance of re

peated measures and trend analysis.

Skinner (1953) and Sidman (1960) have felt that the

group means have often hidden important effects, particu

larly where individual records are especially sensitive to

stimulus changes. Statisticians, on the other hand, have
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felt that generalization is not possible from individual

cases. The analysis used in this study aims not so much

at getting the best of both these worlds as to avoid con

cealing data by offering either representative individual

records or group data exclusively. Both individual re

cords and group effects were considered important and in

teresting and the attempt was made to present both.

Other secondary purposes particular to this present

study as part of the continuing project, were testing and

evaluating the later modifications in the Staats' proce

dures and materials. Some of these had not previously been

tested in formal studies.

In his earlier studies with single SUbjects it had

seemed that the lower case letters were very rapidly ac

qUired if presented paired with previously learned upper

case letters. This procedure was tested with the children

in this stUdy.

Another experimental stUdy (Staats, 1965) had also

showed that a child could abstract the concept of individ

ual grapheme-phoneme units (learn phonic units) when sys

tematically presented with whole words contain1ng these

units. Staats had previously and has since used this type

of procedure when training his own children in functional

reading repertoires. One of the purposes of the present

study was to test this type of training with stimulus ma

terials that lend themselves to systematic data collection
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and whlch also use actual words, as had the work wlth hls

chlldren.

In the countlng procedures, a method whlch Staats

used wlth hls own chlldren was systematically assessed

with the present group of chlldren. When a chlld had

learned a baslc countlng repertolre (of 5 to 10 obJects),

the countlng repertolre was extended verbally wlthout

accompanylng object countlng tralnlng. The functlonallty

of the extended chaln was tested by asklng the chlld to

count a number of objects correspondlng to the limit of

the new chaln. Thus the chlld could count more objects

than he had ever counted before without being tralned di

rectly to do thls. Thls evldence of the verbal medlatlon

of countlng, prevlously observed wlth a single chlld,

constltuted a hypothesls to be tested experlmentally wlth

addltlonal chlldren ln the present study.

Another posslbillty suggested by the prlor work wlth

slngle chlldren was that addltlon may be taught through

readlng procedures. Thls posslbllity was also glven more

systematlc testlng ln thls study.



CHAP'l'ER V

EXPERIMENTAL PBOCEDUBES

The Staats' materials, procedures and apparatus which

will be described have been developed in over a decade of

his work. The materials are prototypical ourriculum mate

rials.1 In this study the Staats' reading, writing and

number ooncept methods were employed with preschool child

ren tor the purposes already s1lJDJDa rized. The materials

and procedures will be described in this chapter along

with other conditions ot the present study.

Sub3ects

Eleven preschool children were the sUb3ects tor this

study. Two ot the original group moved to the mainland

and were replaced by Child 1 in late November and Child 2

in January. The children were between ) years 11 months

and 4 years 6 months at the beginning ot the study with

the exception ot Child 2 who was ) years 7 months at the

beginn1ng ot her training and had only just turned 4 years

old by the end ot the school year.

The children were of various racial origins. tive

Hawaiian-Caucasian, two Japanese, one Japanese-Hawaiian,

one Filipino, one Filipino-Japanese and one Chinese.

1The procedures and materials described in this chap
ter are those developed in his previous work with children
and are being copyrighted as such.
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Almost all the ch11dren were from fam111es w1th lower than

average 1ncome. Two were sponsored by the Commun1ty Ac

t10n Program and several came from fam1l1es econom1ca1ly

just above th1s level. All the ch1ldren·had at least one

s1b11ng, wh11e two had f1ve s1b11ngs each. The ch1ldren

were selected for the Ch11d Learn1ng Laboratory by Hannah

Lou Bennet, of the Hawa11an Curr1culUDl Center, 1n consu1

tat10n w1th Professor Staats to 1nclude a range of ab111

t1es and to 1nc1ude culturally depr1ved ch11dren.

The Ch11d Learn1ng Laboratory

The research was supported by (1) Off1ce of Economic

Opportunity funds made available to Professor Staats

through a grant to the Headstart Research and Evaluation

Center directed by Professor Dorothy Adkins,1 (2) by funds

from the Department of Psychology for support1ng the Ch1ld

Learn1ng Laboratory for purposes of graduate student edu

cation, and (3) by funds from the Educational Research and

Development Center.

The classroom-laboratory complex that comprises the

Child Learn1ng Laboratory cons1sts of a general classroom

1The research reported herein was 1n part performed
pursuant to a contract with the Office of Economic Oppor
tunity, Execut1ve Off1ce of the President, Washington,
D.C. 20506. The opinions expressed herein are those of
the author and should not be construed as represent1ng the
op1n1~ns or po11cy of any agency of the Un1ted states
Government. Contract nUDlber OEO 4121.
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with adjacent office and bathrooms and connected research

space, all located ln the Hawallan Curriculum Center.

In the classroom the children engaged in the usual

preschool actlvlties, singlng, pasting, painting, playing

with blocks, dolls, and so on. There was a large play

ground outside. The teacher was lnstructed not to glve

the chlldren unrecorded extra cognitlve learn1ng trials

ln number, or alphabet reading or wr1t1ng.

One of the ch1ldren in the classroom had severe emo

t10nal difflcult1es and was the sUbject of research-t~eat

ment not included in the data to be dealt w1th hereln.

Several of the ch1ldren also participated ln behavlor

modiflcation procedures while in the general classroom.

The preschool t1metable was arranged for three indoor

sessions separated by two outdoor play perlods. During

the indoor periods the children also left the classroom

and received their train1ng w1th the three experimenter

trainers ln the laboratory.

Apparatus

The apparatus developed by Staats (1968) for use wlth

his own ch1ldren, and as also used in a stUdy of twelve

preschool chlldren in Wlsconsin, was employed. Each of

the three pieces of apparatus (see F1gure 1) consisted of

a flat surface at good table height for the chl1d, with a

divls10n between the ch1ld and the experimenter on which

was a slot for the display of S" :x: 8" cards, a hole for
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Fig. 1. Staats' learning research and treatment
apparatus. (Reprinted from Learning, La~age. ~ Cog
nition by A. W. staats, fig. 13.3. P. 32. Copyr1ghted by
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 'Inc., 1968.) ,
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marble insertion, and a delivery box tor the reinforcers.

On the ohild's lett was an upright partition on whioh was

hung tour olear plastic tubes ot varying sizes. Prom the

top ot each tube a black line led to a hook. The experi

menter-trainer bad room on his side ot the partition tor

marbles, trinkets and edibles, training materials and data

reoording sheets.

Reintorcement

Standard sized marbles were used as token reinforoers.

These marbles could be used to obtain an immediate rein

torcement ot a trinket or an edible by being put in the

hole, or oould be saved tor a toy already ohosen and hung

above one ot the tubes by being stowed in the relevant

tube. The toys were displayed on a table between the door

to the basement and the laboratory room so that the ohild

ren could ohoose what they wished to work tor as they came

into session.

Data Reoording

The experimenter-trainers recorded every stimulus

presented and every response ot the ohild to the stimuli

during trainins, ditterentiating correct responses,

prompts and errors. The time was taken tor eaoh session

and the number ot reintoroers given during each session

reoorded. It the child made an error response, the nature

ot this error was reoorded. The data sheets were ruled as

grids. Eaoh oolumn represented a response and the row
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mark1ng 1nd1cated wh1ch type of st1mulus had been present

ed. A separate data sheet was used for each sess1on. The

data was summarized on to a separate sheet at the end of

each sess~on.

Standardized Tests

At the beginning of the tra1n1ng three standard1zed

tests were administered to all the children, the Stanford

B1net Intelligence.Scale form L-M, the Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test form A, and the Metropolitan Readiness

Tests form A. In the last two weeks of the second semes

ter, the ch1ldren were retested w1th form L-M of the

Stanford-Binet, form B of the Peabody and form B of the

Metropolitan.

Types of Tra1ning

Three classes of train1ng were g1ven, two more cog

nit1ve 1n nature, number concept format1on and alphabet

reading, and one largely sensory-motor, print1ng alphabet

letters. Three exper1menter-tra1ners worked with the

ch1ldren each day under the supervision of Professor

Staats, to 1nsure the standardizat10n of the tra1ning pro

cedures w1th1n the learning analys1s. M1chael Gross con

ducted all the number training dur1ng the two semesters.

The present author conducted all the alphabet training for

the first semester and the train1ng w1th seven of the

children 1n the second semester, wh1le supervising a new

trainer with the other four. The writing training was
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conducted by members of the Ch11d Learn1ng Laboratory class,

under Professor Staats' superv1s10n. Each student tralned

three or four ch11dren. A further set of students conduct

ed the wrlt1ng traln1ng dur1ng the second semester ln the

same program.

Introduct10n for the Tra1nlng and Re1nforcement

The preschool teacher brough~ the ch11d to the labo

ratory and 1ntroduced h1m to the experlmenter-tralner.

After seat1ng the ch11d at the apparatus, the exper1menter

asked the ch11d to label a p1cture and when the ch11d re

sponded, de11vered a marble. The ch11d was told to put the

marble 1n the hole and when he d1d th1s a re1nforcer was

de11vered. Several further plctures were presented and

the responses re1nforced. Dur1ng the flrst sess10n (3-10

responses) the cues were gradually wlthdrawn.

On the second day the teacher 1n the classroom gave

the chl1d a marble to take to the laboratory. When the

ch11d arrlved at the apparatus, the experlmenter-tra1ner

slmply told h1m to put the marble ln the hole and dellver

ed a re1nforcer. The same procedure was cont1nued for a

week after whlch the teacher merely told the ch11d when lt

was h1s turn to go to the laboratory. One of the chl1dren

who responded to all new sltuations with tears was brought

to the basement by the teacher for three days, after whlch

she came wl111ngly herself.
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Reinforcement During Training

From the second day the cognitive tasks were intro

duced among the picture naming. Throughout the training

new tasks were reinforced continuously but as the response

became established the ratio was increased so that ulti

mately a schedule of reinforcement approximating variable

ratio was used with all established responses. The expe

rimenter-trainer was gUided in the rate of reinforcement

by the child's behavior. If the child showed inattentive

behavior or extinction of responses the reinforcement

ratio was increased.

For the first three weeks immediate reinforcers were

given in exchange for the marbles. By this time some in

attentive behavior indicated to the experimenter-trainers

that these reinforcers were no longer SUfficiently effec

tive and the children were introduced to the second stage

of the reinforcement procedures. The child was told to

choose a toy from a display of small toys, to work for.

This toy was hung above the smallest tube (which holds ten

marbles) and the child was instructed when a marble was

delivered him that he could put it in the hole for an im

mediate reinforcer or put it in the tube to save towards

the toy.

Social reinforcement was not limited but was used as

seemed natural to the experimenter-trainers.
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Alphabet Training

The children's reading training began with the upper

case letters of the alphabet. Those children who reached

the criteria for upper oase letters were trained to read

the lower case letters. Four children who completed both

of these tasks well before the end of the second semester.

were used as sUbjects in a concept formation experiment.

Alphabet Procedures

The alphabet training involved establishing the 26

letter stimuli as discriminative stimuli for 26 verbal re

sponses. The method was to establish one response ~t a

time firmly before the next stimulus was introduced. The

vocal responses were found to be within the children's

repertoire and were evoked by requesting the child to imi

tate the trainer.

Materials

1. A set of 100 line drawings of everyday objects and

animals mounted on 5" x 8" cards.

2. A set of 5" x 8" cards on each of which was mounted a

single upper case letter of the alphabet, in black Para

Type press-on lettering. futura medium style. 72 pt size.

). A white cardboard display board measuring 10" x 12"

on which all the letters were displayed in alphabetical

order. The same futura medium lettering was used. The

letters were arranged in rows of six letters with 2 inoh

spaoing between letters and between rows.
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corresponding lower case letter on each card.

S. A display board of lower case letters similar to the

upper oase display board.

Upper Case Letters

At the second session, pictures were presented for

several trials. The experimenter-trainer then asked the

child if he could say A, thus eliciting the vocal response

"A". The,trainer presented the A card in the frame in the

apparatus, told the child that this was A and prompted the

response "A" to the card. Prompted trials of A were inter

spersed among picture trials. The trainer allowed the

child time to respond unprompted but was careful to prompt

if the child hesitated or seemed about to make some other

response. When it was no longer neoessary to prompt A,

trials on the display board were introduced. Only A and B

were shown and the child was asked to point to A and say

"A".

When the A response was strong, B was introduced in

the same way. At first trials on A and B were kept sepa

rate in sessions and the first response of each group was

prompted. When both A and B responses were strong, sequen

oes were presented. A cued followed by B oued interspersed

with single trials of A. The cuing was then removed

oautiously. When A - B sequences were strong, A - A - B,

and later A - B - B, A - pioture - B, and A - two piotures
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- B, were introduced. At each stage the experimenter

trainer was careful to prevent the child from making

errors. Trials were given on the display board with A and

B shown and the instructions, "Point to A and say 'A'"

and "Point to B and say 'B'" given.

C was introduced in the same way when the responses

to A and B were strong. Sequence trials with C included

A, B, and C. In this manner the upper case letters were

trained in order. When several letters had been trained,

pictures were dropped out of the procedures. W1th each

new letter, when responses had been established to it, the

letter was then presented in sequence with the several

previous letters of the alphabet. For example, for P the

sequence would be L M N 0 P. Finally, when P was strong

in this sequence it was presented in random sequences With

all the earlier letters in the alphabet. Thus the earlier

letters were constantly being reviewed. Throughout the

training the criterion of rapid, correct responses to all

previously known letters when presented randomly was

reached before a new letter was presented.

Lower Case Letters

The lower case letters were presented paired with the

already .kn~wn upper case letters, the upper case letters

acting as prompts. The prompts were removed by covering

the upper case member of the pair. The~ card was

presented and the child told that the small letter was
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also called A. The palred B, C, and D cards were also

shown ln the same sesslon and the smaller letters ldentl

fled to the ohlld as the small verslon of B, C, and D.

The cards were then shown to the child ln order wlth the

upper case letter oovered. If the chlld hesltated ln re

sponding, the cover was removed and the upper case letter

then prompted the correct response. These four cards were

presented ln order untll respondlng was strong and un

prompted. The cards were then presented ln random order

wlth the same culng used where necessary untll the four

responses were strong. Practlce was glven wlth a, b, c,

and d on the dlsplay board. At this stage two or three more

letters were lntroduced and the same sequence of procedures

followed. Some of the lower case letters are so slmllar

ln shape to thelr upper case counterparts that they need

little cU1ng, whlle others such as a, d, and r requlre

more repetitions.

Beadlng Concept Formatlon Task

As prellminary tralnlng the flrst four chlldren to

learn both the upper and lower case letters were shown

these letters ln prlmary type. Several sesslons were oc

cupled in practice at respondlng to prlmary type letters.

Materlals

Thlrty-six cards were used. On each card was one of

the three-letter words from Table I.
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TABLE I

Set 1 Set 2 Set :3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6

cad cam cap can cag cat

mad mam map man mag mat

pad pam pap pan pag pat

rad ram rap ran rag rat

sad sam sap san sag sat

tad tam tap tan tag tat

In these syllables the six initial consonants c, m,

p, r, s and t were combined in all ways with the six

a + consonant endings, ad, am, ap, an, ag and at, as shown

in Table i

Reading Training

The first set of cards (Set 1) was presented to the

child one at a time, the experimenter-trainer saying the

word and the child repeating it while looking at the stim

ulus card. The set was presented again in the same serial

order, the experimenter allowing time for the child to re

spond unprompted if he could, otherwise prompting as be

fore. The experimenter continued to present the six cards

in serial order, reinforcing responding with a marble once

or twice in each set not consistently following the same

syllable. The presentation of the first set in serial or

der continued through as many sessions as necessary until

the child could respond correctly to the cards unprompted

through three continuous presentations of the set. The
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cards were then presented in broken serial order, that is,

retaining the same order but beginning from a different

member of the set on each presentation. After the second

criterion of three correct unprompted trials through the

set in broken serial order was reached, the cards were

presented in random order. The child reached the third

criterion when he could respond correctly without prompts

to three presentations of the set in random order.

At this stage the first set of cards was set aside

and Bet 2, with the order of the initial consonants ran

domly altered, was presented in the same way until the

same three criteria had been met.

After this procedure had been followed for the six

sets, the experimenter again presented the first set in

the same way until the same criteria had been reached, and

so on through the six sets. The same six sets were then

presented for the third time. Next, the whole of the 36

cards were treated as one set and the same procedure was

followed for this large set, that is, presentation was

continued until the 36 were read correctly three times.

Only one child reached this final stage of the procedures

before the end·of the semester. However, during the final

sessions, regardless of what stage the children had reach

ed, further tests of the generalization of the concepts

were made. These tests of generalization of letter con

cept formation were as follows a
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a. A new syllable "cab" containing a new "a + consonant"

ending was p~esented until the child responded correctly,

unprompted for three trials in succession. Next, the new

ending was presented with other previously learned initial

consonants, that is, rab, sab, tab and pab.

b. A new "a + consonant" ending Ifax" was presented in

isolation until the child responded correctly, unprompted

for three trials in succession. Next, the new ending was

presented with other previously learned consonants, to

forma max, sax, tax and pax.

c. A new initial consonant lib" was presented with a

previously learned ending "ad" forming "bad", until the

child responded correctly, unprompted for three trials.

The new word was then presented among other members of

Set 1, (cad, mad, sad, etc.) until the response was strong.

The initial consonant "b" was then presented with other

known endings, that is, bag, ban and bat.

Number Procedures

The children were pretested on their previous learn

ing of numbers, their ability to label one, two or three

objects according to number, to count verbally, to count

objects, and to read numbers. The training was begun at a

stage corresponding to the child's current status.

Mater1als

1. A set of line drawings of animals and familiar ob

jects, with e1ther one, two or three pictures on each
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5" x 8" card.

2. A set of cards with either one, two or three geomet

ric figures on each.

3. A set of cards with one to ten dots on each and a

like set with one to ten squares.

4. Several sets of objectsl beads, dominoes, pennies,

crayons, and so on.

S. A set of cards with one number in black Para-Type

press-on lettering in 72 pt size on each.

Number Training

The children were first given training in labelling

one, two and three objects. Next they were taught to

count verbally and to count objects. A hypothesis was

tested that if the verbal chain was functional to a cer

tain point, it could be extended verbally and then would

prove functional without further specific object counting

training. Training was then given in reading numerals and

finally five children were used to test an addition hy

pothesis.

Number Labelling

The experimenter-trainer displayed a card with one

object on it and prompted the response "one". As soon as

this response was unprompted and strong to single items, a

tWO-Object card was presented and the response "two"

prompted. As the "two" response was readily elic1ted,

sequences of 1-2, 1-1-2, 1-2-2 stimuli were introduced.
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Cards with geometrio figures were also used. When oards

with one or two objects on them were responded to correot

17 in any random sequenoe, three-object oards were present

ed.

Counting

The experimenter-trainer displa7ed a two-dot card,

oovering one of the dots so that the ohild responded "one",

then unoovering the second dot so that the ohild responded

"two". Demonstrating the procedure, the trainer prompted

the child to point to each dot in turn saylng, "one - two".

Using this same method, three and four dot cards were pre

sented.

When a chain of numbers had been establlshed for

polnting and oountlng on the cards, objeots (beads, doml

noes or pennies) were arranged ln 8 11ne. The trainer

demonstrated pointing to the objects in sequence, left to

right, and counting aloud. The ohl1d was prompted to do

this. Three objects were then presented in an unarranged

pl1e. The trainer demonstrated pulllng each objeot to

werds hlm while counting aloud. The child was prompted to

count the three objeots in this manner. When this pulling

over and oountlng behavior was strong, the oounting of

four unarranged objeots was demonstrated and the chl1d

prompted to pullover and count tour objeots. Wlthln eaoh

session two or three different types of objeots were utl

11zed for oounting trials. When the oountlng of tour
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unarranged objects was strong, counting one more object

was trained until the l1Jll1t of the ch1ld's verbal counting

sequence was reached.

Testing the Hypothesis of Extending the Verbal Sequence

When the children could count verbally and count ob

jects to a certain number which varied from 5 ~o 14 de

pending on the child's initial counting status, the experi

menter extended the child's verbal counting chain without

giving any further counting practice. He instructed the

child to count and when the child reached the limit 01' his
....

chain, the trainer prompted the next number. Several ses-

sions were occupied in this way until the child could

eount approximately five or six more numbers than he had

learned in the previous active counting training. The

experimenter then tested the functionalitY,ot the verbal

sequence at the beginning of a new session. He presented

the child with a pile 01' unarranged objects, as many as

the limit of his chain, and asked him to count them.

By this stage 01' training the functional counting

chains 01' all the children exceeded 10.

Beading Numbers

The same procedures were used in training number read

ing as were used tor alphabet reading. One difference

however is that, owing to the counting training, the names

of all the numbers were in the children's repertoires.

While this meant that the children did not have to learn
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these as new verbal responses, it was also a complioating

tactor in that the child had a whole set of assooiated

responses available .nen responding to the written number

stimuli.

Addition

Five children who oompleted the number reading train

ing some weeks betore the end of the second semester were

used as sUbjects to test an addition training procedure.

The children were taught addition chains. 2 and 3 are 5,

etc., by verbal methods alone and were tested tor the

tormation of addition concepts and timed to record any

savings over successive sets.

Materials

1. A set of cards with number additions up to 10 such

as a 6 and 3 are 9. typed on them in primary type.

2. Four sets of cards as tollowsa

Bet 1 Bet 2 Bet J Set 4

1 and 1 are 2 2 and 1 are 3 3 and 1 are 4 4 and 1 are 5

1 and 2 are 3 2 and 2 are 4 3 and 2 are 5 4 and 2 are 6

1 and 3 are 4 2 and 3 are 5 3 and 3 are 6 4 and 3 are 7

1 and 4 are 5 2 and 4 are 6 3 and 4 are 7 4 and 4 are 8

3. Four sets of cards as followsa

1 and 5 are 6. 2 and 5 are 7. 3 and 5 are 8. 4 and 5 are 9

Preliminary Training

The children were given some practice in reading num

bers in primary type. and were trained to read the words
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"and" and "are" in the sentences. 4 and S are 9. 2 and 8

are 10. etc.

Procedures

Beginning with the first set of cards. the exper1

menter told the child to read. prompting where necessary.

On the second and succeeding t1mes through the set. the

trainer covered the answer. g1v1ng the ch1ld time to re

spond before prompt1ng by reveal1ng the answer. The tra1n

er continued to present the set 1n the same order until

the first criterion was reached. that of the whole set 1n

order. correct and unprompted. The cards were then pre

sented to the child in a different sequence. namely. 1 and

2 are 3. 1 and 3 are 4. 1 and 4 are 5. 1 and 1 are 2. Re

sponses were prompted to the cards in this order until

this sequence was responded to correctly. unprompted on

three successive trials. The cards were then arranged and

presented 1n another broken sequence. namely. 1 and 3 are

4. 1 and 4 are S. 1 and 1 are 2. 1 and 2 are 3. This se

quence was trained to the cr1terion of three success1ve.

correct. unprompted tr1als. Finally the four cards of the

set were presented 1n random order until the ch1ld could

respond correctly. unprompted to three success1ve random
•

presentat10ns of the four cards. When the four cr1ter1a

were met. the first set was put as1de and the same proce

dure used w1th the second set. When the four sets were

completed. the experimenter-trainer aga1n presented the
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flrst set uslng the same procedures.

At the end of the tralning of each set, the chlld was

presented wlth an "and S" card, e.g., 1 and S are 6, to

test the formatlon of the additlon concept.

Wrltlng Procedures

The wrltlng tralning conslsted of three steps for

each stage, traclng, copylng, and flnally prlntlng without

a model. The materlals for traolng and copying were dup

llcated on sheets of paper. The chlldren used a thlck

crayon or a heavy pencll to prlnt with.

At the beglnnlng of the tralnlng and later when lt

was necessary, the tralner demonstrated the movement to

the chlld.

The components of the upper case letters of the

alphabet were ordered so that tralnlng was flrst glven on

stralght llnes, then lntersectlng llnes, and lastly

clrcles and curves. As prellmlnary tralnlng for writlng

upper case A, the chlldren were prompted to Joln dots

through a succession of trials untll the outllne of A had

been made, at whlch stage the center llne was added. B

was built up beglnning from a straight line and adding the

curves. Practice was given on a circle immediately before

the C was demonstrated. The s1ze of the model letter for

tracing and copying was reduced from the original 2" high

to 1" high and then to primary type. The child repeated

trials on each letter untll he could execute it freely
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without a model. Before beginning a new letter, all the

previously learned letters were presented in order for

copying and then the child was requested to write all the

letters without a model.



CHAPTER VI

GENERAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Relnforcer System

The lntroductlon to the laboratory tralnlng sltuatlon

was achleved for most of the chlldren ln the flrst sesslon

and wlthln three days for all of the chlldren. Bljou and

Baer (1966) record the dltflcult1es that experlmenters

have had ln finding reinforcers whlch wlll maintaln young

chlldren's respondlng over many experimental sesslons wlth

out satlation. Thls relnforcer system, however, malntained

the children's regular, wl1llng attendance at thelr thrlce

dally sessions. It also assured their concentrated atten

tion to the learning tasks, throughout a complete school

year and over a variety of tasks not easily assumed to be

"reinforcing in themselves".

The children developed individual ways of using the

reinforcer system. Two worked for ten-marble toys for a

while and then worked for immediate reinforcers almost ex

clusively. Others never reverted to immediate reinforcers

from the time the ten-marble reinforcers were introduced.

The rate of reinforcement and the type available were

therefore manipulated by the experimenter-trainers while

the child chose the actual reinforcers tor any glven ses

slon. Most of these four-year-olds tound edlbles strongly

reinforcing. While all of the chl1dren chose consumables
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some of the time, several chose these rewards almost ex

clusively.

The reinforcers maintained the children's attention

behavior and the experimenter-trainers were able to manip

ulate the children's behavior by intermittently reinforcing

correct responses and by not reinforcing incorrect respon

ses. With Child 4, however, it was found necessary to

specifically state the contingencies. This child made

little progress at the reading tasks, either alphabet or

numeral reading, until the experimenter told her clearly

that the marble was delivered for correct responses and

not for incorrect responses. Her learning rate increased

immediately and continued to increase until the end of the

semester despite her frequent absences.

The cost of the reinforcements for the year was ap

prOXimately $10.00 per child.

The purpose of manipulating reinforcers in this lon

gitUdinal stUdy was to maintain the response rate of the

SUbjects. Varying the reinforcement to keep up the respon

se rate was a skill which had to be learned by the experi

menter-trainers. They needed to learn to recognize signs

that the task was too difficult for the ch1ld, or that the

rate of introduction of new materials was too rapid, so

that the reinforcement had to be increased. These signs

were in the children's behavior. longer latency of response,

movements extraneous to the task, error responses.
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Recognition of these signs as cues for modifying training

procedures constitutes one of the important findings of

Staats" previous research.

Standardized Tests Results

Table II shows the pretest and posttest scores for all

the children on the three standardized tests, the Stanford

Binet Intelligence Scale, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test and the Metropolitan Readiness Tests. There is con

siderable variability among the children in the way their

scores increase and decrease. Child 8 drops 16 I.Q.

po1nts 1n the Stanford-B1net, ga1ns 17 I.Q. points in the,
Peabody and moves from the 4th to the 31st percentile rank

in the Metropolitan. Most of the children increased their

scores between the pretests and posttests. Of the 33 pre

test-posttest scores reported, only four move in the nega

tive direction.

TABLE III. MEANS OF THE

STANDARDIZED TESTS

Stanford-Binet Peabody Metropo11tan

105.36 91.64 22.36 (5%ile)

111.73 98.73 36.09 (19.%1le)

The difference between the means (see Table III) in

the Peabody gave a t of 1.31, and in the Stanford-Binet a

t of 1.51 which is signif1cant at the 0.10 level. The t

for the d1fference between the pretest and posttest means

of the raw scores ot the Metropolitan, however, is 3.92
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RESULTS OF STANDARDIZED TESTS
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Child Standardized Tests

Stanford- Peabody Metropolitan
Binet Picture Readiness

Vocabulary

Pre/Post Pre/Post Pre/Post

Baw Score Percent1le

1 84/90 65/75 19/22 4/5

2 100/105 91/83 20/20 4/4

3 98/101 71/81 23/25 6/7

4 115/101 101/69 29/36 11/17

5 101/112 78/116 28/33 10/14

6 92/116 96/101 33/42 14/26

7 97/112 73/99 9/41 1/25

8 121/105 100/117 20/45 4/31

9 123/125 108/114 15/44 2/29

10 119/127 116/121 27/47 9/35

11 109/135 109/110 23/42 6/26
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whloh ls slgnlfloant at beyond the 0.01 level. Not all of

the subtests of the Metropolltan were affected equally.

The greatest lnoreases ln soores occurred ln the Alphabet

subtest and the Numbers subtest.

The chlldren ln the study oonduoted at Madlson, Wis

oonsin (see Chapter IV) were also given the Stantord

Binet and the Metropolitan at intervals durlng their

tralnlng. The Madlson chl1dren had lower pretest scores

than the Hawalian ohl1dren, an average I.Q. score of 100.9

and an average Metropolltan percentile rank of 2.) (Staats,

1968). The Madison chlldren also made greater overall

gains. Thelr average posttest I.Q. score was 112.5 and

thelr average posttest Metropolitan percentl1e rank was

23.8.

Wesman (1968) suggests that most of the contuslon

that plagues us about intelligence tests, "ls attributable

to our ignoring two proposltlons which should be obvlousl

1. Intelligence ls an attrlbute, not an entity.

2. Intelligence ls the summation ot the learnlng

experiences of the individual." (P. 267). He states that

the difference between aptitude, achievement and lntelll

gence measures ls the purpose for whlch the tests are used

and sometimes the range of the domaln sampled. All these

tests sample what an lndlvldual has learned and in some

cases wlth the same ltems. Conversely when tralning has
been g1ven 1n speo1f10 areas, as 1n th1s study, it would
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be expected that there would be an increase of scores in

tests closely related to the specific areas trained.

There would be less eVidence of the effect of the training

in tests with l1ttle relationsh1p to the training.

The Peabody test which tests vocabulary more than

anything else was the least affeoted by the tra1ning g1ven

1n this study. The Stanford-Binet has one item at eaoh

level which has some relat10nship with either the number

training or the writing training. All of the children,

excepting Child 1 and Child 2 who did not reach this leval,

significantly improved their soores on the number concept

item at level VI and on other number and copying items.

As in the previous study (Staats, 1968) the greatest

gains in the Metropolitan were on the Alphabet, Numbers

and Copying sUbtests, those subtests, in fact, most close

ly related to the areas of the training. Wesman (1968)

also points out that aptitUde tests measure previously

learned material which is prerequisite to the given field.

The Metropolitan is a sohool read1ness test and number,

alphabet and copying skills are considered part of the

prerequisite for Grade 1 success. Th1s training then can

be assumed to be preparing children for success in school

by training the prerequisite skills.

Writing Results

Because very adequate data on wr1ting was collected

by Staats (1968) in the Wisconsin stUdy, in this stUdy the
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writing training was used for the purpose of giving exper

ience'and training to a number of graduate students in a

laboratory class. Each student in the Child Learning Lab

oratory course trained the same three or four children

th2"oughout a semester. In the second semester another

class of students conducted the training. An attempt was

not made to produce precise data in this work. Thus,

although records were kept, quantitative data will not be

presented.

Qualitatively, it can be said that the children all

increased in their ability to handle a writing instrument,

pencil or crayon. Moreover, the children learned to write

all of the upper case letters that they had learned to

read.



CHAPTER VII

BEADING RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Alphabet Tralnlng Results

One of the chl1dren was able to read all but two of

the upper case letters of the alphabet, because of pre

vlous tralnlng by hls mother. Thls boy, Chl1d 10, was

tralned to read the lower case letters, whlle the other

chl1dren began wlth the upper case letters. None of the

other chlldren could read any of the alphabet letters be

fore tralnlng began. Of these ten chl1dren, seven com

pleted the upper case letters and slx of these learned the

lower case letters also. Chl1d 4 learned to L by the end

of the second semester, at whlch stage her rate of acqul

sltlon of new letters was fast. The remalnlng two chl1d

ren, 1 and 2, learned A through G and thelr acqulsltlon

pace was lncreasing only gradually.

The crlterlon for the number of trlals for learning

a letter was taken as the number of trlals of that letter

glven before the presentatlon of the next letter. At this

tlme the reading response to the letter had to be strong,

that ls, the chlld had to be able to read the letter spon

taneously whenever it was presented ln any random combina

tion with previously learned letters. The total number of

trlals for each letter during the course of tralnlng was

not used as a criterion because the earlier letters were
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continuously used as interspersed material. Presentation

of the next letter was also used as the criterion for the

time taken to learn each letter and the number of reinfor

cers used. In the following tables and figures the letters

are grouped in fours, A-D, E-H, etc., and the average for

the four letters is presented. Groupings of four were

chosen because Staats (1968) has suggested on the basis of

his previous studies that an increase in learning rate

occurs after the first four letters are learned and contin

ues throughout the alphabet training.

Table IV shows for each child the average number of

trials to criteria, the average time taken and the average

number of reinforcers used for the upper ease letters in

groups of four. Figures 2, 3, 4, S, 6 and 7 present the

same material graphically, a different patterned line rep

resenting each child. Figures 3, S and 7 depict the means

for the group.

As indicated by Figure 2 the children took fewer

trials to learn new letters to criterion as they progressed

through the alphabet. An analysis of variance of the

trials taken by the seven children who completed the upper

case alphabet shows a significant non-chance difference

between the number of trials taken to learn each group of

four letters (see Table V). The means of the letter groups

are in descending order and a trend analysis reveals a

very significant linear trend and a smaller quadratic



TABLE IV. SUMMARY OF ALPHABET TRAINING

OF INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN

Child 11 Child 9

Letters Trials Time Rein. Trials Time Rein.

A - D 31.50 18.12 64.50 33.25 16.87 60.25

E - H 26.75 13.75 46.00 20.00 8.12 27.75

I - L 12.50 9.12 22.50 17.25 9.50 25.00

M - P 20.75 9.00 46.00 8.25 2.12 5.00

Q - T 18.50 13.12 30.25 7.25 2.37 8.50

u-x 9.25 4.75 20.00 3.75 2.12 2.50

y-z 5.00 6.00 2.00 5.00

Total Sessions - 76 Total Sessions - 52

Child 8 Child 7

Letters Trials Time Rein. Trials Time Rein.

A - D 31.50 14.50 58.00 37.75 24.62 84.75

E - H 28.75 12.00 40.25 31.25 13.12 37.50

I - L 31.25 19.90 49.00 42.25 20.25 47.50

M - P 20.50 13.90 30.25 19.75 13.12 28.50

Q - T 15.50 5.70 12.75 16.50 13.12 28.00

u-x 16.50 5.70 17.50 14.00 6.12 15.00

y-z 8.00 5.20 5.00 18.25 19.50 46.00

Total Sessions - 85 Total Sessions - 103
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TABLE IV. (Contlnued) SUMMARY OF ALPHABET

TRAINING OF INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN

Chlld 6 Chlld 5

Letters Trlals Time Reln. Trlals Time Rein.

A - D 25.75 1:3.70 47.75 :36.00 18.50 6:3.25

E - H 15.75 7.50 25.00 29.00 25.12 70,,00

I - L 16.00 9.00 25.25 2:3.25 :32.29 79~00

M - P 9.00 4.70 15.00 ?0.50 14.00 :31.50

Q - T 1.75 0.90 2•.50 16.00 9.:37 26.00

u-x 2.50 2.20 .5.00 1:3.00 6.00 10.25

y-z 2.00 2.00 9.00 2.90 3.5.00

Total Sesslons - 49 Total Sesslons - 114

Chlld 4 Chlld :3

Letters Trlals Tlme Rein. Trlals Tlme Reln.

A - D 80.75 48.00 149.2.5 :39.50 22.70 76.25

E - H :35.25 27.50 4:3.00 40.25 21.:37 59.50

I - L 11.25 12.62 29.25 28.00 24.20 56.00

M - P 16.00 14.00 34.25

Q - T 11.75 6.50 17.25

u - X 11.50 11 •.50 :31.25

y-z 9.00 :3.20 4.50

Total Sesslons - 100 Total Sesslons - 111
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TABLE IV. (Continued) SUMMABY OF ALPHABET

TRAINING OF INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN

Child 2 Child 1

Letters Trials Time Rein. Trials Time Bein.

A - D 63.,50 33.62 110.2,5 72.2,5 ,56.62 166.,50

E - G ,54.00 30.00 87.30 43.30 29.,50 49.00

Total Sessions - 72 Total Sessions - 9,5
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TABLE V. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND TREND ANALYSIS

OF NUMBER OF TRIALS TAKEN TO BEAD LETTERS

Source df MS F

Between SUbjects 6 2,913.30 8.79**

Within Subjects 35

Letters 5 9,499.94 28.66**

Residual 30 331.52

F Linear Trend

F Quadratic Trend

140.18**

6.59*

**p <: .01
*p < .05

TABLE VI. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND TREND ANALYSIS

OF TIME TAKEN TO READ LETTERS

Source df MS F

Between Subjects 6 11,575.66 46.89**

Within Subjects 35

Letters 5 3,308.13 13.40**

Residual 30 246.85

F Linear Trend 56.96** **p <.01
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trend whioh desoribes the leveling off towards the end of

the training (Table V). In this study the ohildren took

fewer trials to learn suooessive groups of letters. The

graphs of the three children who did not complete the

alphabet demonstrate the same function.

The measure of the time taken to learn each group of

letters (Figure ) shows the same general function as the

graph of the trials, and the analysis of this data confirms

a significant difference between groups and a significant

linear trend (see Table VI). However, this measure is af

fected by the speed of the experimenter-trainer as well as

the speed of the child's responses. The four children

whose graphs rise during the I - L letters were the four

who were transferred to another experimenter-trainer, and

it seems likely that the increase in the time taken at

this point reflects the slower pace of the new trainer.

The time variable also includes the time on interspersed

material as well as time on learning' trials.

The graph of the reinforcers (Figure 5) shows the

same general decreasing function which is confirmed by the

analysis of variance and the trend analysis (see Table VII).

The total time taken to learn the lower case letters

was much less in every oase than the time taken to learn

the upper case letters. Table VIII sbows the time taken

for each ohild. The average learning time taken by the

children who completed the upper and lower oase letters



TABLE VII. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND TREND ANALYSIS OF

REINFORCERS USED IN LETTER BEADING TASK

Source df MS F

Between Subjects 6 10,579.19 6.96**

Within Subjects 35
Reinforcers 5 40,293.45 26.49**

Residual 30 1,520.55

76

F Linear Trend

F Quadratic Trend

125.06**

7.74**

**p < .01



TABLE VIII. TOTAL TIMES TAKEN TO LEARN

UPPER CASE AND LOWER CASE LETTERS

Ch1ld Letters T1me for UC T1me for LC
Completed

1 A-G 5hrs 44.5m1ns*

2 A-G 4hrs 14. 5mins*

3 A-Z 6hrs 47.5m1ns

4 A-L Shrs 52.5m1ns*

5 A-Z, a-z 7hrs 30. Om1ns 43. Om1ns

6 A-Z, a-z 2hrs 36.5mins 23.5m1ns

7 A-Z, a-z 6hrs 41.5m1ns 43. Om1ns

8 A-Z, a-z 5hrs 17. 5mins 39. Om1ns

9 A-Z, a-z 2hrs 49. Om1ns 42. Om1ns

11 A-Z, a-z 4hrs 37. Om1ns 45. Om1ns

*Incomplete

77
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was 4 hours 25.25 minutes for the upper case letters, and

39.25 minutes for the lower case letters.

Figure 8 shows the changes in response rate, that is,

the number of trials per minute, over ten session blocks.

This rate is a function both of the latency of response of

the child and the speed of the trainer presenting the ma

terial. The response rate for all the children was near 4

trials per minute in the first block, rising to an average

of almost 8 trials per minute by the third block and fluc

tuating between 6 and 10 responses per minute thence

forward.

Only three children did not complete the learning of

the upper case alphabet, and these cases deserve separate

discussion. Child 4, as preViously mentioned in the gen

eral results on reinforcement, did not respond consistent

ly to the training until the reinforcement contingencies

were made explic1t. After this was done, however, her

progress was very rapid.

Child 2 was the youngest in the class, the last to be

admitted to the training and the child to accumulate the

most days of absence. Thus she was given only 4 hours

14.5 minutes of training during her five months in the

preschool. She slowly progressed during that time to read

ing G. This child's I.Q. scores according to the Stanford

Binet test were 100/105. Staats' previous studies have

indioated that younger children even with high I.Q. scores
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take longer to learn this material. Child 2 could well be

compared with Child 3 who was the youngest child of the

initial group and whose progress over the first few let

ters was correspondingly slow.

Child 1 began training in the middle of November at

the age of 3 years and 11 months. He was the youngest of

six children and all his elder siblings were considered

retarded at school. His behavior would be described simi

larly. He suffered from a condition of the ear drum which

was associated with a constant nasal discharge. His pro

gress with the alphabet training was very slow but he did

learn seven letters in 5 hours 44.4 minutes of training.

~e was also able to discriminate and respond to a known

letter when it was on the same card as another unlearned

symbol. This child had little intellectual stimulation at

home and his vocabulary was very limited but there was no

indication that he was unable to learn alphabet names

through this training, only that he would take longer than

the other children. As far as increasing his school read

iness was concerned, he would probably have benefitted

from vocabulary extension 'tra!ning as a preliminary to the

alphabet training.

All of the children in this stUdy learned at least

some of the letters of the alphabet through these training

methods. The average time taken for the seven children

who learned all of the upper case letters was 5 hours 11
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minutes. As demonstrated in all the previous studies con

ducted by Staats with individual children, the time taken

to learn successive letters was less and less as the

training proceeded. The training of the lower case letters

in conjunction with the upper case letters previously

learned, was very rapid.

In the studies collected by Chall (1967) and mention

ed in Chapter II, knowledge of the names of the alphabet

letters was shown to be a good predictor of later reading

skill. The justification for alphabet training as a pre

requisite to reading in S-R terms is that the letters are

the smallest stimuli in reading which must be separately

discriminated. Until the child can discriminate (respond

separately to) the alphabet letters, he will be unable to

respond different1ally to sim1lar words such as "pen" and

"pan". Of course adult readers respond to much larger

groups of letters but this skill is built from the initial

discrimination ability. As only one of these children had

been taught any letter names at home, the training given

them in this skill could facilitate their early reading.

Reading Concept Formation Results

Child 6, Child 9, Child 10 and Child 11 took part in

this experiment. As shown in Figure 9, the children took

many trials, an average of 109, to reach the third crite

rion on their first learning of Set 1. But the average

number of trials to learn Set 2 for the first time was
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only 24.5. There were minor fluctuations only in the num

ber of trials to learn Sets 3, 4, 5 and 6 for the first

time. Almost all of the learning to learn in this task

therefore took place in the first set, the completion of

which was an arduous task for the children. Figure 10

shows the gradual acquisition of Set 1 to the first cri

terion and the faster acquisition of Set 2 for a typical

subject, Child 10. Table IX gives the analysis of vari

ance and Table X the trend analysis of the first learning

of Sets 1 to 6 by the four children. The figures confirm

what seems obvious in the graph. a significant difference

between sets and a significant linear and quadratic trend.

Only one of the four children, Child 6, completed the

whole experiment, but all the children were tested with

the tests of the generalization of the concept in the last

week of the second semester. Child 9 was absent for the

last test. Table XI gives the new syllable taught and the

tests of generalization given to the children. An "X" in

dicates that the new syllable was learned and the general

ization test was passed with an unprompted correct re

sponse on the first presentation of the previously unseen

syllables.

The four children were successful in most of the

first generalization, that of applying already known initi

al consonants to a newly learned ending nab". This veri

fies the previous findings (Staats, 1968, PP. 309-315) in
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TABLE IX. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF LEABNING OF FIRST

SIX SETS OF BEADING CONCEPT FOBPIATION TASK

85

Source

Between SUbjects

Within Subjects

Sets

Residual

**p < .01

dt

20

5

15

MS F

10.66**

TABLE X. TREND ANALYSIS OF FIRST SIX SETS

OF READING CONCEPT FORMATION TASK

Trend

Linear

Quadrat1c

**p < .01

F

25.00**

19.75**



TABLE XI. GENERALIZATION TEST IN

BEADING CONCEPT FORMATION TASK

Child New Syllable Generalization Test

cab rab sab tab pab

6 X X X X X

10 X X X X X

9 X 'X X X

11 X X X X

86

Generalization Test

General1zation Test

Child

6

10

9

11

Ch1ld

X

10

11

New Syllable

ax

X

X

X

X

New Syllable

bad

X

X

X

max

X

X

x

bag

X

-

sax

X

X

X

ban

X

tax

X

X

X

bat

X

pax

X

X

X
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the first test of this type of concept formation reading

learning. The second generalization was made by three of

the children but only once by Child 9. The third gener

alization, that of adding previously learned endings to a

newly learned Initial consonant, "b", was accomplished

only by the boy who had completed the experiment, Child 6.

In this task the way the children learned the sound

correspondence of a letter or groups of letters was inves

tigated. .These results Indicate that the Initial conso

nants were discriminated early in th!t training and were

probably the major part of what was learned in the first

set. When a new ending was taught, the children were

quickly able to prefix the known Initial consonants to it.

The learning of the "a + consonant" endings was more grad

ual and was not accomplished by children 10 and 11 at the

stage of training they had reached, but was accomplished

by Child 6 who had completed the procedure.

That the "a + consonant" ending concepts took longer

to form may bave been due to the experimental arrangement.

If the first set had been, "cad, cam, cap, can, cag, cat"'

the discrimination of the endings might have been acquired

first. This needs to be Investigated empirically.

This task was not designed to demonstrate an ideal way

of teaching syllables. The method of presentation control

led the number of times each stimulus was seen. A method

of presentation more like that used tor the alphabet
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training, that is, each syllable learned to criterion be

tore the next was presented, may have resulted in taster

acquisition of the syllables and of the concepts, but this

also would have to be tested empirically.

There was no indication in this task that the words

which had the most meaning tor the children were learned

most quickly.



CHAPTER VII

NUMBER TBAINING RESULTS

Pretest

The children's number status, that is, each child's

repertoire of counting response sequence before the be-

ginning of the training was as follows a

TABLE XII. COUNTING STATUS

Child Status Child Status

1 0 7 6*

3 3 8 14

4 4 9 14*

S 4* 10 13*

6 0 11 10*

The number in the counting chain is starred if the

chain was functional, that is, if the child could count

objects to this number. Non-starring of the number indi

cates that the child could say the verbal chain but not

count objects. These children had a range of initial

counting abillity trom 0 to 14.

Number Labeling

Most of the children could already label 1 and 2.

The two children who had no number labeling responses were

trained to a one versus two discrimination. The training

then went on to the counting procedure directly, although

the previous findings have included the labeling ot three
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stimuli also (Staats, 1968).

Counting

The children were given an average of 238.4 trials

in 22.66 sessions of oounting training up to the point

where the verbal chain was extended. The training estab

lished a functional counting chain of at least 5 for those

children whose original status was less than this. The

training also consolidated the verbal chains and object

counting behavior of those with a higher original status.

The variability of the original counting status of

these children complicated the analysis of the counting

acquisition in this study. Staats (1968) has shown, with

children whose initial counting status was virtually zero,

acquisition curves which demonstrate a gradual reduction

in the number of trials to criterion for successive num

bers taught. Child 1 and Child 3 in this study, who had

an original status of 0 and 3 respectively, both had this

type of acquisition ourve which closely resembles the

curves obtained with alphabet acquisition in this same

study (see Figure 11). Children 9, 10 and 11 averaged 11

sessions of consolidation ~f their already established

chains. The remainder of the children needed few trials

of counting 1 and 2 objects, more for counting 3 and 4

objects and progressively fewer trials for count1ng the

succeeding numbers.

All of the children learned or consolidated previous
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learning of functional oounting to 10. This was accom

plished rapidly for all except Child 1 and Child 3. Child

3 spoke so slowly that prompting of the sucoessive members

of the chain broke dOMn. The trainer speeded up her res

ponding by requiring her to count as he dropped marbles.

This techn1que is also reoommended by Stern (1949). Once

the chain was speeded up, Child 3 acquired additional num

bers much more rapidly, and was finally making faster pro

gress at learning to read numbers than any of the other

children. Child 1, already mentioned as the slowest

learner in the alphabet task, began counting trom a zero

baseline. He learned to oount tunct10nally to 10.

The Verbal Number Chain Extens10n Hypothesis

In previous work with h1s OMn two children Staats ad

vanced their oounting repertoires purely by training addi

tional verbal counting sequences. This experimental-natu

ralistic finding thus served as the hypothesis for a more

formal test in the present projeot. That is, when a child

has been trained to count objects to 5 or more, it was hy

pothesized that his verbal counting chain could be extend

ed without giving further object counting practice, and

the child would then be able to use this extended chain to

count objects. This hypothesis was confirmed.

The test was given to nine children whose initial

tunotional counting chains varied between 5 and 14. The

range of the extension of the verbal counting sequence for
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each ch1ld 1s shown 1n Table XIII.

TABLE XIII. RANGE OF VERBAL COUNTING

SEQUENCE EXTENSION

Bange of Bange of
Child Extens10n Ch1ld Extens10n

3 10-13 8 5-12

4 5-11 9 14-20

5 7-11 10 14-20

6 10-15 11 14-20

7 9-15

When the verbal extens10n tra1ning was completed, a

number of objects equal to the l1m1t number of the new

verbal cha1n were presented to the child to count. In

every case the objects were counted without error on the

f1rst presentation.

This test showed that even if a chain of only 5 was

established as functional, it was possible to extend it

verbally and f1nd that the new cha1n was also functional.

Very tew adults have counted objects to 5,000, but few

would doubt that they could do this if it were required of

them. That the functional counting concept 1s tormed on a

very short cha1n indicates that time may be saved trom prac

tis1ng counting objects beyond the first few numbers.

Reading number Results

Table XIV presents the response data of the ch1ldren



TABLE XIV. BEADING NUMBEBS
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Ch1ld 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Total Tr1als

Total Tr1als
to Cr1ter1a

Total T1me
1n M1nutes

%or Prompts
and Errors

Bate. Tr1als
per M1nute

1325 912 1774 1375 833 1036 2222

651 494 870 636 481 687 1474

260 155 310 246 166 210 359
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during the number reading training. The total trials

classification includes other than actual learning trials

on the numbers, it includes interspersed material such as

pictures, at the onset of the training, and previously

learned numbers as the tra1n1ng progressed. The total

number of trials to cr1ter10n 1s the sum of the number of

tr1als on the numbers up to and 1nclud1ng th.) last prompt

ed tr1al on each number. These are therefore the actual

train1ng trials.

The seven ch1ldren who completed learning to read the

numerals 1 - 10, took an average total number of 1,354

tr1als to learn these numbers. Of these an average of 756

were cr1terion trials. The average time taken was 4 hours

3 m1nutes. Ch1ld 11 took many more trials than the other

children to complete th1s task although she recorded the

h1ghest posttest I.Q. score 1n the group, 135 on the

Stanford-B1net Scale.

There was Interference from previous learning 1n this

task. The ch1ldren knew the names of the numbers through

the counting train1ng and therefore had an assoc1ated h1er

achy of responses ava1lable. Read1ng numerals 1s a nec

essary sk1l1 for the future handling of numbers, but this

sk1l1 does not 10g1cally follow from count1ng. Wr1tten

numbers in the preschool ch11d's experience are usually

nominal numbers. T.V. channel numbers, car reg1strat10n

numbers and telephone numbers.
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It ls interesting to ponder the influence of tele

vision and the constant exposure to T.V. channel numbers.

In thls study the children required many trials to learn

to read numbers 6, 7 and 8. None of these numbers are

used for identif1cation by local television channels,

whereas 2, 4 and 9 are so used and many fewer trials were

requ1red for the ch1ldren to learn them.

Addition Results

Figure 12 shows the records of the three children who

worked through the additlon sets twice. The record shows

a gradual decrease ln the number of trials to learn each

set but thls was not an even drop from set to set. The

analysis of varlance (see Table XV) shows that the differ

ence between groups was significant at .05. A trend ana

lysis gave an F for the linear component of 18.87 which is

significant at better than .01. The relearning of the

sets took less trials than the init1sl learnlng of the

sets. The function of decreasing number of trials requir

ed to learn successive sets ls therefore ev1dent in this

data as well, although it is very probable that the sets

are not of equal difflculty in this task.

Table XVI lndicates whlch of the addition ooncept

formation tests were passed by the children. The children

all passed the "1 and 5 are 6" test, but Child 6 passed no

others. Child 8 passed the first three tests but missed

the "4 and 5 are 9" test ln both cases. Chlld 10 passed
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TABLE xv. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND TBEND

ANALYSIS OF ADDITION TASK

Source df MS F

Between SUbjects 2 16

Within Subjects 18

Sets 6 152.11 3.92*

Residual 12 38.79
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F Linear Trend **p < .01
*p < .05



TABLE XVI. ADDITION CONCEPT

FORMATION TESTS

Test Chl1d

6 8 10

1st trlal pass pass pass
1 and .5 are 6

2nd trlal pass pass pass

1st trlal fall pass tall
2 and .5 are 7

2nd trla1 fall pass pass

1st trla1 fall pass fall
:3 and .5 are 8

2nd trlal fall pass pass

1st trlal tall fall pass
4 and .5 are 9

2nd trlal tall

99
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the "1 and 5 are 6" test, but mlssed the followlng two.

Durlng the learnlng of Set 4, however, he dlscovered that

he could add on hls flngers. From that time on hls number

of trlals to crlterlon dropped (although hls calculatlons

took hlm some tlme) and he gave correct responses to all

the concept trlals. It can be concluded that whlle It.•as

posslble for the chlldren to galn the addltlon concept

whlle learnlng addltlon sets verbally, lt was not lnevlt

able.

The concept to be formed ln the addltlon task requlr

ed that the chlld comblned the countlng functlon wlth the

labellng functlon of numbers. The step taken in thls

stUdy between the separate countlng and readlng tasks and

funct10nal addltlon ls probably too great for most chlld

rene The model for the verbal number chaln extenslon

could be followed. The chlldren could flrst be t~alned to

add w1th practlcal materlals (counters or Culsena~.re rods).

After thls a verbal addltlon task llke that presented ln

thls stUdy could be tralned. It may be that addltlon,

llke the verbal number chaln, need oally be made functlonal

wlth a few comblnatlons for the concept to generallze to

further comblnatlons learned verbally.



CHAPTER IX

CONCLUSIONS

This study gave further support for the efficacy of

the reinforcement system and the procedures used for train

ing young children in cognitive tasks designed by Staats

(1968). It was shown that it was possible to isolate the

early skills essential for the learning of cognitive skills

such as reading and number and to train average four-year

old children in these skills when their attention and work

behaviors were maintained by adequate reinforcement. Pro

oedures and materials suggested by work in previous exper

imental-longitudinal studies by Staats were evaluated and

hypotheses suggested on the basis of work with single sub

3ects were tested.

Learning Set

In all the parts in this study where the children

began learning from a zero baseline, as well as in pre

vious studies by Staats of similar learning tasks, a sig

nificant learning to learn effect was in evidence. As the

children progressed through a serles of sImilar learning

items, they took fewer and fewer trlals to learn Items to

criterIon. The significant linear and quadratic trends in

the alphabet reading, reading concept and addition tasks

demonstrate this function in the present case, not only

verifying the learning to learn effect previously found
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1n the read1ng. wr1t1ng and number concept areas of cogn1

t1ve learn1ng. but also estab11sh1ng the stat1st1cal rel1a

b111ty of the effect,

Th1s phenomenon looks very s1m1lar to learn1ng set as

desor1bed by Harlow (1959). but there are d1fterenoes.

Harlow's sUbjects d1d not learn each problem to cr1terlon

but were glven only s1x or elght tr1a1s on each problem.

In thls study each part of a task was learned to cr1terlon

before the next Part was presented. In Harlow's studles

the response was the same simple movement 1n each case.

whl1e 1n thls study a separate response had to be learned

to each stimulus. Learn1ng set researchers have found

that slmple d1scrlmlnatlons, such as were glven monkeys.

were too easy for normal chl1dren (Koch and Meyer). It

may be that the more complex responses, such as were cal

led for 1n thls study, allowed the gradual acqu1s1tlon of

a learn1ng set to be more adequately demonstrated ln

chl1dren.

To the ertent that learnlng to learn lEI 11ke learnlng

set, lt would be lnterestlng to exam1ne whether the re1a

t1ve permanency exhiblted by learning set 1~ also true of

learning to learn effects. As the skills the ohildren

learned 1n thls study were relnforoed in the1r homes and

by thelr playfel10ws. and there was likelihood that most

of the children would oontinue to praotise the skills, a

test of retention of the learning propensity for these
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tasks, six months atter trainlng had ceased, would prove

little.

Learning set has appeared to have been problem

speclflc. How much transfer should be expected from the

tasks in whlch the children were tralned ln thls study?

Some of the learnlng was ot attentlon skllls. . The chlld

ren were reintorced for attending to partlcular types of

stimull, lnstructlons and letters and num\,ers. It is

reasonable to expect that thls at least may be transferred

to other llte sltuatlons. The tralnlng of these attentlon

bahavlors should tacllltate school learning tor these

chlldren.

Analysis

The reductlon ot the data to indlvldual graphs ot the

several dependent varlables proved usetul. Although the

most regular tunctlons were obvlous ln the number of

trlals taken, the tlme variable showed ltself most senslt

lve to certaln stlmulus changes such as the change ot

trainer for the tour children learning alphabet.

Where the children started from vlrtual zero ln a

task the acquisltlon curves were quite simllar and means

were obvlously representatlve. Whenever regularlty was
;,

apparent ln the graphs, an analysls of var1ance ot the re-

peated measures conflrmed the s1gn1t1cance ot the regular

1ty. This was true 1n the case of the alphabet readlng,

the reading concept format1on and the add1t1on learn1ng.
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In these three sections, also, the trend ana17ses confirmed

the significance ot the learning to learn phenomenon.

The ana17ses presented have not exhausted the possi

bilities ot getting information from tbis data. One in

teresting and legitimate question wbicb could be asked

is what effect, it aD7, breaks in tbe training had on tbe

learning rate. What was the effect of the two-day breaks

eacb weekend and of tbe longer vacation breaks or the

periods when the children were absent for sickness. Some

method for comparing performance before and after gaps in

training could be devised.
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